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STUNTS, MUSIC VIDEOS, AND FILMMAKING
THREE NEW ORLEANIANS MAKE IT HAPPEN

Louisiana Film & Video Magazine profiles three local women making an impact on the Crescent City’s
production industry.

STUNT WOMAN FLYING HIGH

For stunt coordinator Leigh Hennessy, the
decision to move from Hollywood to New
Orleans was easy. A native of  Lafayette,
Hennessy didn’t set out to risk life and limb on
movie sets. 

A world champion trampolinist, Hennessy
admits, “I wanted to be doing something physi-
cal,” which meant selling everything she had,

buying a $500 car, and moving to Hollywood. “I found a place to do
some trampolining and met some other stunt people,” she says. Eight-
een years later and more than eighty film, TV, and commercial cred-
its on her resume, Hennessy has stunt-doubled for Demi Moore in G.I.
Jane and was saved by Kevin Costner in The Guardian. Other big-
budget movies featuring her work include Mighty Joe Young, Charlie’s
Angels, The Scorpion King, and Poseidon. Her most recent works

(Scream of the Banshee, Swamp Shark, Maskerade, The Somnambulist,
Mirrors 2, Green Lantern, and Monsterwolf) have all been shot in
Louisiana. Hennessy served as stunt coordinator for all but Green
Lantern and Mirrors 2. 

“I’m working more (in Louisiana) because there is more opportunity,”
she says. “Partly because there are very few women stunt people here, and
my build is a generic size.” Not to mention her array of  skills. Hennessy
specializes in wire work, heights, falls, and dangling from high spaces. She
does high dives into water and is scuba-certified. She’s also proficient in
stock movie gags like fights and barroom brawls. “It’s a fine line for a stunt
person,” Hennessy explains. “The stunt doesn’t always go right on cue.
We’re not perfect, but we want everything safe for me, the crew, and the
equipment—especially when moving vehicles are involved.”   SAM IRWIN

SAMUEL IRWIN IS A WRITER BASED IN BATON ROUGE. HE CAN BE REACHED
AT SAMIRWIN@SAMIRWIN.NET.

JD AT THE BIG “G”
Julliette Ducre, stage name JuLe DuCré, is

finishing up her latest project—a music video
screenplay titled “One in a Million You,” which
she wrote and produced. DuCré began writing
the music screenplay in July 2010 based on her
single, a remake of  R&B artist Larry Graham’s
song by the same title. This crossover hit reached
number nine on the Billboard Hot 100 chart in

1980, and DuCré also hopes for similar success. 
However, this singer, songwriter, and actress is more philosophical than

feeling entitled about achievement. “I believe everyone has a story that
someone can relate to in one way or another,” she explains. She appreci-
ates the “box of  chocolate” quote from Forrest Gump. DuCré says it’s the

same with relationships in that one can only “hope for the best.” 
When DuCré is not creating her art, she turns back into Lacomb native

Julliette Ducre to help others create their own through her production
company The Big “G” LLC. Formed at the beginning of  2006, this inde-
pendent music production company not only provides professional music
and video services but also offers innovative business plans, prepares artist
management agreements, creates artist biographies, develops press kits and
press releases, drafts contracts, and handles talent booking. Big “G” also
includes CD or DVD duplicating, copyrighting, and publishing services in
addition to Web site design and maintenance, page and logo portfolios,
and one-to-one consultation. Juliette DuCre can be reached at 985-869-
2355 or through booking@biggllc.com. More can be seen at
www.biggllc.com.  GARY MICHAEL SMITH

NEVADA IN LOUISIANA

Nevada McPherson has written more than a
dozen feature-length screenplays, several of  which
have won or placed in national and international
competitions. Most recently, she wrote, directed,
and acted in her first short film, Route of All Evil,
which won the Landmark Theatres Festival
Scholarship at the 2008 Big Easy Shorts Film
Festival. Although McPherson is a prolific writer

and teacher of  writing and filmmaking herself, she realizes that sometimes
you have to roll up your sleeves to better learn the craft, as she did with her
award-winning Route. 

“I love story-telling,” she confides, “and I wanted to see one of  my screen-
plays go from page to screen. I knew that I’d never learn the reality of  film-

making from a book, and actually making a film taught me so much!” For
McPherson her favorite part of  Route was writing it, seconded by working
with the actors and seeing them bring the characters to life. Will she ever do
this again? Of course, and on a grander scale. “I have a feature-length screen-
play, Piano Lessons, which is a gay teen romance set in the rural South of
the 1950s,” she explains. It was the winner of  2010 Honolulu Film Festival
Screenwriting Competition as well as the One-in-Ten Competition.

Back in the classroom the focus for her screenwriting class at Tulane prima-
rily is on format and writing film dialogue and description. They also discuss
the importance of  structure in a screenplay. And if  her students could finish
her class with one important lesson, she says it would be “that screenwrit-
ing is a craft that requires patience, perseverance, and hard work. And it’s a
wonderful way to tell stories!” GARY MICHAEL SMITH

BY SAM IRWIN, GUEST COLUMNIST, AND GARY MICHAEL SMITH, SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT EDITOR
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